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Athletic Director resigns
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor
Athletic Director John Ratliff,
who built UNF's athletic program
into a national small college pow
erhouse, announced his resigna
tion May 13.

Ratliff will remain at his post
until December 28 while a search
committee screens applicants to
replace him.
The outgoing director attrib
uted his leaving to a change in the
university’s goals and objectives,
and denied a media report that he
was forced to quit. “As opposed to
an internal person, now they want
an external person,” he said.
Dr. Roland Buck, Vice Presi
dent for Student Affairs, reiterated
Ratliff's assertion that he was not
forced out. He said when Ratliff
came to UNF, the emphasis was on

internal management. “John came
in and he did a wonderful job doing
that.”
“What we have recognized is
that the emphasis must change,”
Buck said. “We want to emphasize
the marketing of [UNF] athletics,
public relations and fundraising.”
He said once the administration
changed the athletic director’s job
description, “That is not what
John Ratliff wanted to do.”
“Fundraising is definitely not
my major interest,” Ratliff said.
Though he’s not decided what to
do after leaving UNF, he plans to
stay in intercollegiate athletics.
Ratliff came to UNF in 1990
from Georgia Southern Univer
sity. He helped double the num
ber of sports offered by UNF, from
five to 11, oversaw construction
of the UNF Arena and marshaled
the athletic department’s move
from the NAIA to NCAA Divi
sion II and the Sunshine State Con
ference, one of the toughest con
ferences in the country. He hired
all but one of UNF’s current head
coaches.
“Everything we set out to ac
complish [in 1990], ... I’ve taken
them there,” Ratliff said.
Monitoring compliance with
NCAA, Sunshine State Confer
ence and internal rules will be
shifted to newly-hired compliance
director, Kathleen Klein.

University reports record enrollment

Across the board, university officials quote “growth” as the most prevalent trend this
year. The graph above displays figures from Enrollment Services, illustrating increases
over a six-year period.
To accomodate this surge, many departments plan the expansion of existing services and
the creation of new ones. In-depth Spinnaker articles will detail these plans as the year progresses.

“Ready or not, we’re coming out of our embryonic stage. UNF is rounding
the comer, and soon, ‘Pow!’ Look out! We’re really on our way.”
— Dr. Charles Galloway,
Vice President of Academic Affairs

Summer attack warrants current campus attention
While most students enjoyed a leisurely sum
mer break, the campus community experienced
shock after an unidentified suspect raped a stu
dent on one of the campus’ nature trails.
Though the attack occurred June 5, nearly
three months ago, the university police advise
current students to be aware of the event and
take precautions.
“We are making positive progress in the case,”
said Sgt. T.L. Oliver of Campus Police, though
the suspect, a white male in his late 20’s of
medium build and shoulder-length brown hair,
has not been apprehended.
The attack occured as the female victim
walked alone along a boardwalk off of Blueberry
Trail, a one-and-a-half mile path near Lake
Oneida, to the right of the main campus road.
The suspect, hidden in the bushes, jumped
out and grabbed her, holding her hostage with a
knife during the assault.
Police warn on- and off-campus residents to
follow basic safety guidelines. Oliver recommends
double-checking locked doors and not walking
alone in isolated places, like the campus’ many
Courtesy campus Police
wooded areas.
Police composite artist's rendition of the rapist. Officials describe
the suspect as a white male in his late 20's, 5 ft.8 in. tall, weighing
“Rapists will pick an opportunity that is to
between 160-170 pounds. He has brown eyes, brown shoulder
their advantage, not to their vicitm’s,” said Oliver.
length hair and a moustache.
The current University crime statistics report
Printed on recycled paper; please recycle

five incidents of rape on campus since 1990.
However, this figure reflects only rapes reported
to Campus Police; experts estimate many rapes
go unreported.
The ‘94-'95 Student Handbook defines sexual
battery or rape as forced intercourse without the
victim’s consent.
The crime ranks as a felony in the state, and
can be punishable by a prison term. According to
the Handbook, date or acquaintance rape occurs
most commonly on college campuses.
While police encourage all victims to report
such incidents, other on-campus organizations
such as the Personal Counseling Office, the
Women’s Center, Student Health Services and
Campus Ministries offer support services.
Students seeking secure transport after hours
can contact Safe Ride, a service providing an
escort via student volunteers and a golf-cart.
All campus services pledge anonymity to us
ers.

Campus Police 646-2804
The Women's Center 646-2528
Personal Counseling Office 646-2955
Campus Ministries 646-2837

Safe Ride 646-2804
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Lack of resources outweighs demand for night classes
by Demetrice Vassar
Staff writer
As the summer semester approached its final nights, an unidentified student circulated a petition to his fellow classmates.
He petitioned for more night
classes. Many of the students
signed their names, agreeing that
the lack of evening classes at UNF
posed a problem for nontraditional
students.
“I’m almost at a standstill. Being a full-time worker in the day
and going to school at night hurts,”
said Renee Lourcey, communications major. ‘There’s nothing offered in Communications that I
could take in the evening or the
early afternoon.”
So far, this semester has been a
total letdown for Lourcey, a junior
who wanted to take broadcast production and internship courses in
the evening. Instead, she had to
register for courses in her minor psychology. Lourcey expressed
concern that next spring could
possibly present the same dilemma
she faced in the summer and fall
semesters, and she fears the worst a delay in graduation and in a
promotion at work.
Administration and faculty
members acknowledged students’
concerns and cited the lack ofclass
rooms, faculty, adjuncts and state
funds as the culprits responsible
for determining the ill-fate of ad
ditional evening offerings.
“There are not enough night
classes for anybody. We can’t get
anymore classrooms at night,” said
Elizabeth Clements, assistant to
the Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences. “We are not going
to get anymore classrooms. We’ve
lost classrooms in the last two years.
Classrooms are being turned into
offices.”
Five colleges share the
university’s 52 classrooms, and
night classes must be provided for
each department, and the lack of
available space effects all schools.
Dr. Larry Jean, Dean of the College of Health, said that because of
the deficit in classrooms, several
off-campus courses are taught at
local hospitals, the Mayo Clinic,
and even Sandalwood High
School. But off-campus classes
present problems, as well.
Dr. Jean explained that under
graduates don’t like attending
classes off-campus because of the
distance they have to travel.
“We’re doing all we can to make
evening classes available for un

dergraduate students,” he said.
Furthermore, there are not
enough faculty in several of the
departments. In the past three
years, the university experienced a
reduction in state funding which
deferred any dreams of hiring additional faculty. Though the university recently received a budget

ago polled night students who were
informed that some night classes
would be held on Saturdays instead. Out of the 500 students
polled, 85% rated the weekendoption as favorable.
There are approximately 1,500
on-campusclassesbeing taught this
semester. Over 40 of those classes

“There are not enough night classes
for anybody. We can’t get any more
classrooms at night.”
— Elizabeth Clements, assistant to the Dean

College of Arts and Sciences
increase, it doesn’t necessarily guarantee an across-the-board increase
in faculty. Officials agree, hiring a
new faculty line would help keep
pace with the rapid growth that
has occurred in recent years.
“We don’t have enough faculty. We need more full-time fac
ulty in our department,” confirmed
Ed Grimm, assistant professor of
communications.
The communications department houses four full-time faculty
to accommodate all art and com
munications majors. Their under
staffed efforts continuously raise
the issue of balance between lower
and upper level students, and day
and night classes.
“We are intent on making it an
equitable situation. We are working on how to do it with four
people,” Grimm said. “We are
probably going to offer introductory courses and advance courses
by alternating them one at night
and one in the day.”
On the other hand, staffing
and scheduling problems escape
the college of Computer Science
and Engineering. Associate professor Dr. Judith Solano said each
faculty member and the adjuncts
teach a course at night. “We don’t
have any problems with the fall
schedule,” she said.
Fortunately, for the College of
Arts and Sciences, where the faculty lines end, the adjuncts almost
begin. Most qualified adjuncts
work during the day and refuse to
teach classes at night. However,
they will teach on Saturdays. The
trade-off provides non-traditional
students with a viable alternative
while the administration continues to deal with mounting problems surrounding the issue of additional night classes.
A survey conducted two years

BEA
HERO
Be A Teacher

Teachers have the power
to wake up young mindsto moke a difference.
Reach for that power.
Be a teacher. Be a hero.

To find out how
to become a
teacher, call
1-800-45-TEACH

are held on Saturday and nearly
300 at night.
Transfer student Virginia
Bailey did not participate in the
survey. Still, the public relations
major does not like the notion of
Saturday class, even though she
has registered for a Saturday course
this semester. She believes that
professors and the administration
are obligated to serve the students
and should provide some balance

when making decisions based on
students’ interests and needs.
"The school fails to recognize
that people have jobs and children
- something else is going on in
their lives besides school. I realize
that the professors have lives too,
but their job is to serve the students and that’s what the school is
to do, too,” said Bailey.
She also failed to get into required foreign culture and literature classes scheduled at night because they closed the same week
registration opened. In her opinion, those courses, typically taught
during the day, magnified the need
for additional night sections.
Clements agreed that the university must cater to the students.
“If we admit students, we are responsible for making sure they get
their courses, whether on week
nights or Saturday.”
Though adamant about her
views, Bailey doesn’t place all the
burden at the feet of administra
tion. “Students have to take ac
tion, too. It’s not up to the admin
istration to read our minds. Stu
dents have to do something about

it.”

There are two things students
can do to help their cause:
Students should list their desired courses and time preference
(day or night) on the sign-up sheet
that is posted on the bulletin board
in the Advising office in the College of Arts and Science, Bldg. 8.
Scheduling officials compile and
considered the data for future
terms.
According to Linda Lewis,
Enrollment Services, students
should also take the time to respond to the surveys conducted on
campus. Only a small percentage
of students ever respond, and she
foresees greater responses helping
to make a difference.
“We pay attention to sign-up
sheets. We pay attention to sur
veys. We do pay attention to
them,” Clements emphasized.
The administration might even
pay attention to that single male
student’s petition for more night
classes, but for now, “It is physi
cally impossible to offer more
classes at night,” Clements con
cluded.

All Compass Banks are members FDIC.

Free School Supplies.
Anyone on a college budget
knows that school costs enough with
out spending extra money on expensive
checking charges. That’s why Compass
Bank created the $2.83 Checker
Account with unlimited checkwriting.
And now for a limited time, when you
open a Checker Account with a $100
minimum deposit, it’s free for one year!
Plus, you’ll get a free Compass Courier
card for one year, which you can use at
teller machines anywhere with no
transaction fees from Compass Bank.

This last benefit can really save you
money—especially if you’re from out
of state or just “road tripping” across
the country.
You may think this deal couldn’t
get any cooler but keep reading.
Because when you open a new Checker
Account, you’ll receive your choice of
an Igloo MiniMate Cooler or your first
order of personalized checks free! So
drop by or call your nearest Compass
Bank. And ask about the free school
supplies you can’t afford to do without.

Compass Bank
DEERWOOD OFFICE: 8730 Baymeadows Road, 733-8811 JACKSONVILLE BEACH OFFICE: 2300 South 3rd Street, 249-8806
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Short-term pains often
obscure long-term gains
With an increase of roughly 550 students this year, the
university’s experiencing its biggest enrollment boom in

four years, topping us off at close to 10,000 students.
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Views

The impact of such a surge is apparent everywhere you
turn: registering for class, buying books, endlessly circling

for that nonexistent close parking space, and standing in

line after torturous line for services we, at one time, took for

HOW CAN WE
TEACH THESE MURDEROUS
EXTREMISTS LIKE PAUL
VALUES?
HILL REAL
RESPECT
PRO-LIFE FOR AMERICA'S

FRY HIM!

granted.
To accomodate the growth, construction projects riddle

the campus; some literal, some figurative. The College of
Health building opens in November. Records and Registra

tion officials work diligently to overhaul the current grading

system to include a plus/minus option. Phase One ofOsprey
Landing houses close to 150 students, and phases two and
three will follow in coming years. A multi-tiered advising
department has divided the over half of the student body

into two levels to provide more effective service. Expan
sions are on paper for the College of Business Administra

tion, the Campus Police department and the Carpenter

Library.
The thing to remember in the midst of all of this chaos

is that all change always involves growing pains. Though we
feel them most acutely now, they will subside soon. And the

Looking ahead:

The Spinnaker September 6 issue

pains that don’t can be properly addressed once everyone
gets settled in. It’s up to the individuals and organizations
that make up this microcosm to communicate with one

another about what needs to happen.

When there’s dust in the air, as there is right now, it

means work’s being done. Progress is being made. Though
the results won’t be perfect, they put us one step closer to
being the university that we want to be.

Now all we have todo is waitfor thedust to settle and see

News: CLAST fee instituted for Fall term

Features: Shakespeare in the Park returns
Sports: Men's Basketball preview

what’s left to be done.

—Spinnaker—
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The Spinnaker welcomes responsible commentary and letters to the editor, letters

must be signed and include writer’s address and telephone number. Names may be
withheld upon request. The Spinnaker reserves the right to edit letters and opinions
for clarity, space requirements, libel and taste. Send submissions to the Spinnaker,
University of North Florida, 4567 St. Johns Bluff Road S., Bldg. 14, Rm. 2608,
Jacksonville, FL 32224. Telephone (904) 646-2727.

Writers wanted
Need some cash?
Want to fill those long, empty hours
between classes?

The Spinnaker, UNF’s student
newspaper, wants you.
Call 646-2727 for details.
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The Minority Opinion From theEditor...
by Kendrick Kerwin Chua
Production Manager
So, how many traditional students who
live on campus really give a rat’s ass about
whether or not there are night classes ? There
are a lot of environmental and human resource problems on campus for us young folk
to deal with, being right here on school for
most of our time.
Take that wonderful meal plan that
they require you to purchase if you live in
the dorms (oh excuse me, you’re not allowed to say “dorm,” it’s such a derogatory
term. Let’s say “residence hall.”) Anyway,
the meal plan costs about a grand a term, not
so expensive compared to other schools in
the state.
Of course, what they don’t tell you is
that the Osprey Cafe works off of Marriott
Meal Plan D. Most nice hotels operate off of
plan A or B, and most Florida prisons and
jails use plan D. That’s because plan D is the
cheapest. But you do get that wonderful
view of the lake while you try to find a name
for the color of your carrot cake.
Ever noticed that wonderful breeze that
comes over Candy Cane lake to bathe the
dorms and apartments... uh oh, here comes
the StuDev people, better word that sen
tence in a nice advertisement fashion. Let’s
try again.
Ever noticed that wonderful breeze that
comes over Candy Cane Lake to bathe
Osprey Hall and Osprey Landing in a won
derful cool life-giving breath? You have to
live there to notice that the lake is down
wind from the rest of the University. It takes
pesticide on the Green to notice that the
lake is downwind from the rest of the Uni
versity. They spray chemicals on some part
of the campus at least twice a year, and no
where is that more evident than where
students live and eat and drink.
An anonymous fraternity member sug
gested a wonderful on-campus drinking game
to me the other day. Walk around the loop,
and sip every time you see a construction
vehicle. Drink deeply if the vehicle happens
to be in use, and chug if it’s being used when
people should be asleep at night. As long as
the administration continues to plan the
expansion of the school badly, you’ll have
no end of alcoholic excuses. You’ll be drown
ing in it.
Speaking of drowning, remember to take
your fins and snorkel to class the next time
it rains. Since the school is in the middle of
a swamp... Since the school is a nature
preserve, buildings and walkways tend to
have drainage problems. The courtyard and
areas around the library see especially heavy
aquatic traffic. If you drive to school, a
hydrofoil might be useful for those Lot 7

bottlenecks where the only things visible
over the “puddles” are the radio antennas.
On campus radio and TV? Not at UNF,
where the funding and approval never go
through for anything useful. A la carte and
independent food vendors for lunchtime?
No way, never at a state institution. Fraternity and sorority houses on campus? Gods
no, the Greek community might actually
grow and develop if we have those. More
computer labs? Well we only have ten thousand students, isn’t one enough? Football
team? We don’t need that...
Enough said. Not enough done.

The University has many levels of bureaucracy and administration set up to
handle student complaints. However, the
few complaints that they do recieve never
seem to have any effect on how the University is run. Therefore, there is a need for this
column.
If you have a complaint or a greivance
about some on-campus facility, event, or
service, you can tell me. I'm not afraid to say
anything in print, but I ask you to please let
me check it out for myself too. If you live on
campus, send your stuff to me by campus
mail at:
Spinnaker - Minority Opinion
Building 14, Room 2608
If you live off campus, and come here
often enough to see fault and error, send it
to:
Spinnaker - Minority Opinion
4567 St. Johns Bluff Road South
Building 14 Room 2608
Jacksonville Fl 32224
Remember: Talk, don’t walk. I'm listen
ing, and with any luck, so is the rest of the

by Candice Davis
Managing Editor
I’ve had a love affair with my
keychain ever since I won it from a
$.25 bowling alley vending machine
during one memorable summer. Until recently, I’d received several compliments on the blue crystal ball attached to my eight keys.
During a recent temper tantrum
worthy of a major league baseball
player, I hurled my keys across a parking lot. Though I was blessed with the
attitude of a pro pitcher, I lack the
skills of one: my key chain didn’t survive the journey.
So 1 set off in search of a new one;
something distinctive, something that
would make a statement.
What I bought was a can of pepper
spray.
Over the summer months, there
was a series of rapes in Baymeadows, a
nearby apartment-riddled community
that’s home to many of us in the area.
The Baymeadows rapes underscore
the fear and tension evoked by the
rape here on the campus nature trails
early in the summer.
Is carrying pepper spray a desperate measure? It sure feels like one.
And it doesn’t really alleviate the

sickening feeling of insecurity I have,
making me hesitant to venture beyond
the doors of where I work and live.
Remember your childhood, when
you could wander aimlessly at night,
concerned about nothing more serious
than finding your friends after dinner or
killing time, waiting for “The A-Team”
to come on television?
Well, we,ve grown up since then,
and some of those neighborhoods are no
longer safe. It’s just a fact of life that we
have to face.
What we can do, though, is keep an
eye on each other. Don’t go off alone,
even when it seems harmless. Be espe
cially careful in places that seem innocuous- around your dorm or apart
ment, on the way to the library late at
night, or walking to your car at the end
of a long day. We’re most vulnerable
when we’re in those familiar locations
because we let our defenses down when
we feel ownership toward a place. It’s
easy to do, but it’s also dangerous.
Be aware of what’s going on around
you - it could save your life. If we make
it a practice to look out for each other,
maybe a day will come when our
keychains won’t have to do double-duty
as a self-defense item.

The views on this page represent the opinions of the individual
authors and do not necessarily represent the Spinnaker or the
University as a whole. Student and faculty submissions are
welcome. Please include a name and a telephone number on
a typewritten copy one week prior to publication.

world.

UNF’s On the Line
Wanted: Callers for
the Annual Alumni
Phonathon
Call Sunday-Thursday:
Evening work involved
Starting September 10th and
Ending November 17th

If you’re like most grads,

you have a lot on your mind

already — from finding a
job to finding reliable

transportation. That's why

we would like to help with
a special $400 bonus

tnrough Chrysler
Corporation’s College
Graduate Program- Extra

Credit '94.
Extra Credit '94 offers
qualified '92, ’93 and '94

Applications available in
Human Resources
For more informational, call
646-2513

college graduates, grad

students and students
within six months of

graduation (including
Registered or Licensed

Practical Nursing Programs)
cash back on the purchase
or lease of any new Chrysler

Corporation vehicle —

Student GovernmentAssociation

that’s in addition to any

other national consumer

incentives* What’s more,

you may qualify for one of
Chrysler Credit’s finance
programs — even without

Welcomes you
Back to School!

established credit!

So why worry? Give

yourself a break with

something you can count
on ... with Extra Credit '94.

Stop by or call today.

PHIL SIEFKE
1580 E. King Ave.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Hwy. 40 East
(912) 729-7100 ∙ 1-800-343-2730
Kingsland. GA 31548
Beeper (800) 522-2246/ID 033-4657
*$400 bonus is not available with any other private offer. Offer is good on any new 1993, 1994 or 1995 Chrysler Corporation vehicle (except Dodge Viper)
and ends December 31, 1994 See dealer for complete details, eligibility requirements and exclusions
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Swing along with java and jazz
by lllena Armstrong
Features Editor

Play it again, Sam
Charlotte Mabrey and Robert White combine music, poetry,
acting, the spoken word and original material for a unique night
of performance art Saturday, August 27, in the Andrew A.
Robinson Theater at 8 p.m. The Student Programming Board will
host a reception after the free, fun-filled concert.

Artsiphartsi
It seems Kenneth Kerslake’s forte lies “Between Reality and
Dream.” Professor of printmaking at the University of Florida
since 1958, Kerslake is known as one of the finest printmakers in
America. Selected works by the artist demonstrating his experi
ments with intaglio, lithography, photo-etching, engraving and
other hybrid printing processes, will be on display in the Univer
sity Gallery from September 8 to October 6. An opening recep
tion will be from 5 to 7 p.m. on September 8 and a lecture by
Kerslake will be on September 21 at 7:30 p.m.

Get Down!
In the mood to dance to some wild music? check out the
Lunachicks at the Milk Bar on September 1. If you’re a bit more
mellow, try dancing Friday nights to some cool jazz performed by
the Matt Butler Quartet. For more information about other
events and special nights, call 356-6455.

Time for Bed
Remember trotting off to bed, burrowing down under the
covers with a teddy bear and patiently waiting for Dad or Mom to
read you a story? Now that you’re in college, the only thing you
have left that hearkens back to those secure days is probably the
bear. If you miss those stories, you might want to lend an ear to
some Native American tales about the oceans and waters of
Florida at Hanna Park from 10 a.m. to noon on August 30. For
more information call 630-3520.

Artsiphartsi: The Next Generation
Attention, lovers of the arts. The last day to view “Pablo
Picasso: Imaginary Portraits” is September 4 at the Jacksonville
Art Museum. To find out hours of operation and other informa
tion call 398-8336.

3-D alternatives to the movies
It’s hard to find a good 3-D flick nowadays. When you were a
pre-teen, you may remember storming the movie theaters, doning
those goofy-looking glasses to see Friday the 13th, Part 3. What
about racing to quik-stop stores for those free plastic glasses so you
could sit in front of the boob-tube to view The Creature of the Black
Lagoon? Now those days are over because you get those red-andblue specs to chill out to Led Zepplin, Pink Floyd or grunge music
while watching 3-D Laser Shows at The Museum of Science and
History Alexander Brest Planetarium. For dates, times and other
information, call 396-7062, ext. 7.

Life’s too short.

Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.

What does coffee have to do
with UNF music students?
Besides imbibing it to stay
awake for juries (a kind of musical
final exam at the end of the semes
ter,) music students drink it in
between sets at Juice N’ Java.
It seems UNF music students
and the first authentic coffeehouse
in Jacksonville were happily mar
ried soon after Juice N, Java
opened. A number of past and
present music majors and profes
sors perform at Juice N’ Java quite
frequently. Paul Westlake, a UNF
graduate, touts the roastery as the
best place to play jazz.
“Juice N, Java is the only place
in North Florida where musicians
can play the way musicians should
play...from the heart,...not com
mercially.”
Chris Rinaman, a junior music
major and an employee at Juice N'
Java, said the relationship between
the business and UNF is particu
larly beneficial to the students.
“It’s one of the few places in
Jacksonville setting up a jazz scene.
Especially with Gary Starling’s Java
Jam Sessions on Tuesday nights.”
Those jam sessions allow stu

dents from various schools to come
in and get the best experience
musicianscan. Rinamansaid there
are a fair amount of students tak
ing advantage of the sessions and
he expects even more students to
hit the scene during this fall se
mester. Rinaman said Starling
would be more than happy to let
even more students play a little.
“Gary has got a really relaxed
attitude when it comes to having
people come and sit in and play.”
Rinaman also said those Tues
day night Jam Sessions attract the
most people during the week.
“It’s an open, relaxed jazz jam
session (where) anybody that can
play can play a few tunes. It’s a
good chance to come out and hear
aspiring young muscians who you
might hear about (in the future).”
Senior musician major, Jason
Camelio, attends the Java Jams
often, not only as one of those
members in the audience, but also
as a musician on stage.
“It’s an opportunity to really
get out and play, and that’s the
only way to learn how to play jazz.”
Some present and former stu
dents, like members of Swing Set,
Paul Westlake Trio and Roy
Dunlap Trio, are gaining that ex

perience during the jam sessions
and professional performances on
weekends. The UNF music stu
dents also attend their professors’
gigs, to learn a little more outside
of class. Kevin Bales, Scott Smith
and Bill Prince are among the regu
lar performers.
But, as gleaned from the name
of the shop, jazz is not the only
thing it has to offer. Juice and java
are its main attractions, along with
an array of deli and dessert dishes
during dinner and lunch hours.
Not only can patrons devour a
Sunshine Burger and sip a Smart
Drink while listening to jazz, they
can also read one of the newspa
pers or magazines, or even duel on
a chess board.
So for all of you college stu
dents who find yourselves finan
cially handicapped with the ar
rival of another semester, Juice N’
Java has much to offer. After all,
there’s no cover charge to grab a
chair, satisfy appetites and open
minds.
Juice N' Java 737-5282

Gary Starling grooves
on Friday and Saturday,
August 26 and 27
around 10 p.m.

Entertainment options for
the financially challenged
by Demetrice Vassar
national Food Festival is coming
Hαnnα Park
during Labor Day weekend at Jack
Staff Writer
249-4700
Every college student knows sonville Beach. From September 3
there are occasions when you must to September 4, you can indulge in
Jacksonville Beach
247-6236
close the books and open your international cuisines beginning
mind to mirth, frivolity and relax at 10:00 a.m. until 11:00 ρ.m.
city of Jacksonville
ation. After all, all school work Saturday and Sunday, and from
630-3520
and no play can make some stu 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Mon
UNF Recreation Hotline
day. Yum! Yum!
dents go absolutely ballistic.
646-2899
Well, maybe you don’t like
To prevent insanity, frolick
ing in the summer sun at a park or sandy beaches and you prefer to possible you may find a break by
gazing at the light from the moon hang around the campus eating the lake appealing. If not, you could
and stars dancing on the sea’s sur food from the vending machines. always eat a peach on the beach.
face at a beach could be the an lt's not a crime, but as long as your Even tanning your can is an op
swers. It really doesn’t matter what hanging, why not hang out all night tion. Do whatever you think will
you do or where you go, just as long at the UNF Arena on Friday, Sep set your mind free. It only costs 50
tember 9. The arena will be open cents to enter the park and you’ll
as you have loads of fun.
Remember, “life’s a beach,” and from 9:00 p.m. until 4:00 a.m. The be able to pick up some of that
Jacksonville Beach has plenty to night (and early morning) prom poor old shark’s unused teeth. Have
offer to alleviate some of that ises activities of all kinds and plenty fun. Take the kids.
Oh, you think you don’t have
school stress this semester. Of offood. Be sure you and your friends
kids, huh? Sure you do! Do some
course, you can always run wild in attend the UNF Allnighter.
And speaking of hanging out thing special for that kid in you
the ocean’s crashing waves, but
who knows what famished shark all night, you could try camping like going to see Sesame Street
awaits you to go a little wild itself. for a few nights at Hanna Park in Live. That’s right. Ernie, Big Bird,
So instead, join the fun and run Mayport. You'll be able to get in Elmo and the C∞kie Monster are
wildly in the 30th Annual Beaches touch with nature and reflect on coming to Jacksonville in Septem
Run. There is a $15 registration all the days you have to shun study ber.
You’re never t∞ old or t∞
fee to enter the five- mile race. The ing. It’s a great time to get away
winnings include a package reach from it all. Tent camping costs busy to take some time out to en
ing $250. It begins at 7:00 p.m. on $ 10.04 per day and all other camp joy life. Sometimes ∞llege stu
dents must take a break from tests
grounds cost $13.38 per day.
August 27.
Camping isn’t the only activ and papers, dis∞ver fun things to
There’s no doubt all that run
ning will make you hungrier than ity to occupy your time at Hanna do and free minds locked bars of
an empty-bellied and muchdisap- Park. There is a hodgepodge of academic tensions. Why go ballis
pointed shark. Well, hold on to fun-tastic things you can do. Why tic when you can go to a park, a
your seahorses because the Inter- not take a hike or ride a bike? It’s beach or yes, Sesame Street Live.
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Rhythm and Views

Tripping along memory lane with artists from Woodstocks I & II
by Paisley McClellan
Assistant Features Editor
What did Woodstock '94 have in common with Woodstock '69?
Nothing, if you look on the surface. If
you look deeper, however, you’ll see bands
and songs which have intertwined peoples’
lives for over thirty years. They play in the
background like personalized movie
soundtracks for memory snapshots.
Forget Pay Per View and $25 dollar
official sweatshirts. Forget Kennedy and her
annoying yap, screaming, “Next up - GREEN
DAY.” Forget all of the neo-hippies you
may or may not believe rolled in mud and
Evian.
If you want to chalk Woodstock ’94 up
to nothing but a huge corporate sell out,
fine. Wallow in your cynicism.
I’ve decided to look back over the two
Woodstocks and give an unbelievably biased tour of some of the bands involved in
both. I’ll examine the ones I believe to be
significant for symbolizing the changes
which ’60s babies have seen in pop culture
from the very beginning until today.
Remember, these are only bands from
Woodstocks, not the entire recorded history of rock and roll. And they’re bands
and albums I’ve decided to pick. So don’t
freak out over a lack of rap, jazz or techno.
These are my opinions and they’re meant
to explore, not to dictate.
I'm five-years-old and living in a
townhouse in Maryland. My Dad is cooking spaghetti in the kitchen and I can hear
the tomato sauce bubbling and spitting in
the huge silver pot. I'm wearing footie
pajamas and pulling our dog’s tail. What’s
on the stereo?
“Carry On,” by Crosby, Stills, Nash &
Young.
Their Deja Vu album must’ve been played
daily in our house and it has remained my
favorite over time. Crosby, Stills & Nash
also has the distinction of being one of only
a handful of artists who played at both
Woodstock festivals.
Deja Vu is from the Neil Young-period
and contains some of the most beautiful
acoustic guitar work ever recorded. Songs
like “Our House” and “Teach Your Chil
dren Well,” are wonderful examples of the
richness of these acoustic tones. Their voices
harmonize and ring with clarity and poi
gnancy.
Hearing “Woodstock” creates images of
muddy grass and a faintly sweet scent of
sweat. Hearing the entire album always gives
me a sense that everything’s going to be all
right. Maybe that’s a Woodstock feeling,
maybe not. If anybody knows that answer,
it’s probably CS&N themselves.
Then again, it could be Carlos Santana.
His band performed at both festivals also
and I caught some of them on CNN. Carlos
Santana has not aged, and his guitar playing
sounded as crisp as ever.
I picked Santana’s Moonflower album
for a couple of reasons. One, it has “Black

section of Santana’s tasteful distorted and
melodic guitar lines.
Not many guitarists sound only like
themselves. Santana is one who does.
His clean treble tone on songs like
“Europa (Earth’s Cry Heaven’s Smile)”
shrieks over the emotional impact of the
song, loud and clear. Meanwhile, the rest of
the band consistenly grooves behind him
with Latin-flavored rhythms which combine into a laid-back, earthy brew.
Brushing up on icons isn’t such a bad
thing, either.
Picking my favorite Jimi Hendrix album
is like trying to pick one flavor at Baskin
Robbins. After some thinking, I decided

Axis:Bold As Love was my Chocolate
Peanut Butter Fudge.
Again, Jimi brings back memories of
childhood and my dad, the electronic genius. He and I would listen to “Spanish
Castle Magic” together and he,d explain to
me how a recording studio worked. I was six
and I tuned him out because I preferred to
believe that Hendrix was from another
planet. It was so much cooler that way.
As far as ’60s imagery goes, listen to “If
6 Was 9” for a good idea of how I think most
’70s kids came to view the entire idea of
social revolution,
“...I'm gonna wave my freak flag high...”
Also, listen to my all time favorite
Hendrix song, “Castles Made of Sand,” for
an example of the soft, intricate dexterity
and waves of emotion which have influenced everyone from Stevie Ray Vaughn to
Flea.
At times, I swear I hear fire, wind and
water rumbling around inside the body of
Jimi’s guitar, just waiting to be unleashed by
one flick of his wrist. Music would not be the
same without the beautiful, amazing Jimi
Hendrix. I still think he was from another
planet - one I'd love to visit someday.
Another place I'd love to visit is the old
pinball place
where I hung out
during much of
the ’70s (I ruled
at the KISS machine). It was’78
and I had feathered hair and a
comb in my back
jeans pocket. I
was nine, and I
wanted to marry
Gopher from
"The Love Boat”
or maybe Andy
Gibb. I couldn't
decide.
Then one day, I saw a picture of Steven
Magic Woman,” the most famous Santana
song of all time. Two, it's a good cross Tyler in a Creem magazine and my whole

some flowers in your hair to one of these
life changed.
Out went the bubble gum music and in places, you surely would’ve been scraped off
came Aerosmith. Out went Gopher and of somebody’s boot heel.
But life is weird.
Andy and in came the pre-adolescent fantasies about skinny, pouting bad boys
with long hair.
Aerosmith was THE band of the
late '70s and everyone knew it. Check
out the movie “Dazed & Confused” if
you don’t believe me.
Toys In The Attic came out in 1975
and aside from Draw The Line, it’s still
my favorite Aerosmith album. If “Spanish Castle Magic” and Dad’s spaghetti
are symbolic of my childhood, then
“Walk This Way” and pinball surely
led me into puberty.
Steven Tyler’s voice sounded like
he never slept. He lurked behind the
shadows around in his polka dotted
spandex and sinewy scarves. He was a
likable Dracula, living off the grit and
sleeze of arena rock with a twinkle in
Nine Inch Nails played Woodstock '94
his eye and a pocketful of magic dust.
The guitar riffs on that album, especially and hippies mixed with metalheads mixed
on “Walk This Way” and “Sweet Emotion,” with gothics mixed with ravers... all the way
are so down and dirty, so skinny-white-boy down to the Industrial fan who would rather
blues, they ooze all over you and never really have died than be on the same farm with
come off. Aerosmith was like a hot, steam- Bob Dylan a few years ago.
The Downward Spiral is the newest
ing towel in the ’70s. The band was nasty
and scroungy and beautiful to girls because album from Nine Inch Nails and happens to
they were BAD. It was their raunchy blues be the one I like the best so far (although I
that existed as a bridge for my generation. A still like Get Down Make Love a lot). I used
bridge which was taking us from “Purple to know a guy in Orlando who ran his own
Haze” to “Heart Shaped Box.” Only we little Industrial band. I told him once, “If I
didn’t even know it. We also didn’t know wanted to listen to Industrial, I'd just turn
we’d be shelling out a hundred bucks to see on all of my appliances at the same time.”
He was not amused.
them at Woodstock ’94, but we did. Because
Now, like most of life, as soon as I've
they’re worth it.
The ‘70s blurred on into the ‘80s and my come to appreciate Nine Inch Nails, they’ve
braces were off. I was out of high school and metamorphosed into something stranger and
I had my first apartment. BOY, was it ugly! harder to pin down. I like that.
Trent Reznor is NIN. He knows how to
Alternative music was still just that, and
synthesize
the expression “pissed off’ into
it was only on college radio or in seedy little
clubs where people wore a lot of black. My music that is as sterile and cold as a hospital
Alice-In-Wonderland-looking neighbor ward clanking with stainless steel.
“mr. self destruct,” “march of the pigs,”
pierced other people’s body parts and sang
in a heavy metal S&M band. Times had and “big man with a gun” are messier and
snottier than anything from Pretty Hate
definitely changed.
Then I heard The Red Hot Chili Pep- Machine. These songs sound like the information highway being stabbed to death.
pers.
While the remnants of grunge waver in
Okay, I could tell they were “white,”...
weren’t they? The singer didn’t exactly sing the wind with the split second attention
like a white guy and the bass was really span of the tragically hip, Trent Reznor
funky. Funky? Did white people use that stands like a big, ugly concrete wall. And
from the looks of Woodstock ’94 (at least
word in ’88? Not many.
The Uplift Mofo Party Plan was the al- what was on TV), that big ugly concrete
bum I heard and it totally blew me away. slab was the main demigod of the show.
By the time MY generation got to
Songs like “Fight Like A Brave” were so
frenetic, kooky and heavy it was impossible Woodstock, we’d seen John Lennon shot
not to get sucked into their vacuum of fun. and Elvis on stamps. The Doors became a
That album remains my favorite Chili Pep movie and AIDS rivaled the heroin revival
pers collection because it captures them at for stealing away all of our heroes. Relationships could be handled on-line and nobody
their goofiest, most hard-core best.
Anthony Kiedis is a giant goofball in the admitted to eating a McDonald’s hamburger
most wonderful way. The chants and raps anymore.
It may not have been “The Summer of
and phrases he throws into the verses on
“Skinny Sweaty Man” and “Backwoods” Love” at Woodstock ’94, but it wasn’t the
turn the band into an experience not unlike summer of hate, either. The generation who
an adult cartoon. Flea’s bass lines are revo grew up between the two festivals have a lot
lutionary, considering the time frame, and in common, while still remaining as differ
every song contains hard rock, rap, funk and ent.
Still, I can listen to Deja Vu and smell
soul.
Along with Jane’s Addiction, The Chili Dad’s spaghetti or I can hear “Sweet Emo
Peppers ushered in the new wave of college tion” and remember Pop Rocks and my
rock eclecticism. Suddenly, corporate was yellow bean bag chair.
Who knows? Maybe someday I’ll turn
bad and flamboyancy was in. Materialism
was on the outs, but Doc Martens were on the radio and hear “Give it away, give it
selling for $80 bucks a pair. The ’80s were away, give it away now...,” and I’ll flash back
frolicking on into the ’90s and the Chili to Flea, covered in silver spangle paint and
Peppers would become one of the headlin I’ll think,
“Yeah... I remember ’94. You know, the
ers at Woodstock ’94.
Beneath the lush greens of the soon-to- Chili Peppers played Woodstock thatyear!"
So don’t let the commercialism get you
be-Seattle-scene, Chicago’s underbelly was
churning out an entirely different kind of down. Turn off the infomercials for $20
Woodstock key chains and think about
rock altogether.
your own Woodstock memories instead.
Industrial music.
In the early ’90s all of the “cool clubs” Even if you weren’t there either time (I
played Ministry (Stigmata-era),TheRevolt- wasn’t), you can still have memories. All
ing Cocks and Nitzer Ebb. Had you worn you need are your favorite songs.
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Can't stand the heat? Get into someone else's kitchen
by Belinda Cammage
Contributing Writer
Another educational, yet funfilled semester has already rolled
around again. That means your
days will be filled with lectures,
note-taking, reading and studying.
The best way to ensure little de
viation from your busy schedule
and productive hours during this
semester is to make certain you
have adequate socialization and
nutrition. Here are a few places
near campus where college stu
dents can dine, hang out and break
from your studies for a while.
• Backyard Cafe
10769 Beach Blvd.
642-0777
If you’re missing your home
stead, check out this old-fashioned
country cooking cafe. It serves
homestyle burgers, steaks, pork
chops and hoagies. Beer and wine
is offered. Meals cost around $6.00
per person. They “bring the out
side inside so you don't get wet
while dining.”
• The Dragon
3820 Southside Blvd.
646-1478
These meals might appeal to
your taste buds, as well as your
mouth. It’s Chinese cuisine at its
finest with seafood, sesame
chicken and Cantonese roast duck
dishes for only $7.00 per person.
• First Street Grill
807N. lst St.
246-6555
Your mouth can munch on sea
food, hamburgers or sandwiches
in rhythm to a steel drum band on
Wednesday and live bands on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Af
ter you've finished your meal, your
jaw can get some extra practice
singing karoke on Thursday. A
full bar is available and meals are
around $8.00 per person.
• The Hungry Iguana Cafe
318 S. 23rd Avenue
249-9270
This restaurant offers Mexican
food with a Californian spice.
There are live bands on Sunday
and all-you-can-eat Tacos onTuesday. You may want to consider
tanning your can first since this
cafe is only three blocks from the
beach. Beer and wine is served and
meals cost about $10.00 per per
son.
• Nino’s Pasta House
4456 Hendricks Ave.
733-1011
A friendly atmosphere not only
offering traditional Italian cuisine,
but also double shot cocktails, 99
cent Margaritas and $1.95 draft
beers. You can eat a meal here for
about $10.00.
• Pattaya Thai Restaurant
10916 Atlantic Blvd.
646-9506
Using lean meats, large shrimps

and scallopsThai meals are cooked
to order. For those of you who
could care less about meat, lean or
not, vegetarian dishes are served
also. They offer a full bar and mixed
drinks with meals costing around
$8.00 per person.
• Sala Thai Restaurant
10769 Beach Blvd.
641-8384
If you’re in the mood for Thai
chicken and seafood, this is the
place for you. You can get beer or
wine with your meal. And those
cost under $10.00 per person.
• Sliders Cafe
Baymeadows Road
645-7777
An innovative seafood restau-

rant, Sliders offers daily grilled specials and a special low-fat, lowcalorie cuisine. They are famous
for a variety of sauces and prepara
tions for fish and shellfish. To add
to its upscale casual atmosphere,
there is a giant saltwater aquarium
in the restaurant. They have D.J.'s
on Saturday and 70's and 80's dance
music on Saturday. Meals are about
$10.00 per person.
• Stadium Club Sports Grill
3225 Southside Blvd.
641-2301
After chowing down on sandwiches, wings or oysters, you can
play a game of pool, watch one of
the televisions, pick a song on a
jukebox or play a video game. You

can also compete in DartTournaments held on Wednesday. Your
meal will cost you about $7.00.
• Tombo’s Backporch
8929 Phillips Hwy.
363-0990
Barbecue is their forte along
with the best Brunswick stew in
Jacksonville. Meals are around
$8.00 per person.
• Tres Amigos
1412 N. 1st St.
247-7994
Right on the beach, this is the
place to eat fine Mexican, Spanish
and Cuban dishes while listening
to live entertainment six nights a
week. Beer and wine is served and
meals will dent your pocket $10.00

worth.
• Venny’s Italian Restaurant
9862 Old Baymeadows Rd.
641-8384
Why travel to Italy and eat in
a gondola when you can find genuine Italian cuisine with homemade
sauces and dressing right here in
Jaguar city. Venny's serves everything from subs to pastas. They
also serve beer and wine. Lunch
meals cost only $5.00 with drinks
and dinner meals cost about $10.00
with drinks.

So now that you have a handydandy reference guide to some of
Jacksonville’s neatest restaurants,
you can go hog wild.

“Simplify, simplify”
Henry David Thoreau

“Hey that’s not a bad idea’’
AT&T
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New coach, players point volleyball team toward another title
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor

Tom Kopacz/Sports Editor

UNF volleyball players Kelly Bradley (left) and Janice Turner
(right) practice at the Comfort Inn Beachfront in Jacksonville
Beach Aug. 19. The Lady Ospreys open the regular season at
home Sept. 7 against conference opponent St. Leo College.

In 1993,UNF'svolleyball team
celebrated its move into the Sunshine State Conference by winning the conference championship — the first team other than
Florida Southern or the Univer
sity of Tampa to do so.
Defending that title could
prove difficult: former volleyball
coach Marilyn McReavy-Nolen
has moved to St. Louis University
and taken the majority of UNF’s
returning players with her. Six
players, including two incoming
seniors and one redshirt freshman,
transferred to St. Louis and are
expected to play for the Division I
Billikens this fall.
Mike Welsh, formerly of
Morehead State University, re
places McReavy-Nolen. He must
recover from the transfers as well
as graduation losses. The Lady
Ospreys returned just four players
from last year’s squad. Monica
Rubino is the new assistant coach,
following three years at the Uni
versity of Oklahoma.
Kelly Bradley is UNF’s only
senior. The Jacksonville resident
said despite the departures, the

Lady Ospreys can defend their title.
“If we all go after it together, we
can go just as far [as the 1993
squad].” She said the main difference between the two teams is
that this year’s squad is shorter.
Welsh said UNF's two main
strengths are offensive quickness
and great floor defense. “We have
some of the most talented defensive players in Division II,” he said.
“[In practice], we’re really establishing our defensive attitude that
we’ll be a really frustrating team to
play against.”
Two players new to the program have statistics to back that
up in spades—or digs, in this case.
Junior Missy Graf, who transferred
from Barton City, Neb., Community College, was third in the nation in digs in 1993. FCCJ transfer
Janice Turner was 10th in digs,
and eighth in service aces.
In 1993, Welsh’s Lady Eagles
won the Ohio Valley Conference.
Two all-OVC players from that
squad — junior Wendy Balut and
sophomore Missy Erixon — followed Welsh to UNF and should
contribute immediately.
Erixon said she transferred from
Morehead State because she likes
Welsh as a coach. “I wanted to

play for him,” she said. “I had the
opportunity to transfer, and I did.”
Balut, a California native, said
Morehead, Ky., just wasn’t the
place for her. “[UNF] is a lot nicer,”
she said, adding that she thinks
the sch∞l is more prestigious.
The Lady Ospreys have been
practicing on the beach four days a
week, which Welsh said makes
normal volleyball harder. “It’s
harder to play on the beach becauseyou’re moving through sand,”
he said, adding that the extra resistance requires extra effort to make
the same play.
Erixon said the theory works,
calling the beach practices very
hard. “If you can do it in the sand
it’s a piece of cake inside [the gym].”
Depth is a problem for the Lady
Ospreys. “We’re probably not as
deep as we’d like to be,” Welsh
said, noting that 10 players will
suit up for the Lady Ospreys.
Welsh said two main reasons
for his taking the job are Florida
weather (he and his wife are both
Californians) and UNF’s reputation for success.
“UNF is a unique situation,”
he said. “The athletic department
has been very successful in a very
short time.”

University
names Klein
compliance
coordinator
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor
The athletic department
named Kathleen Klein its new
compliance director. She starts her
new job Sept. 9.
Klein left the University of the
Pacific in 1992 after 17 years.
When she left, she was associate
athletic director in charge of 10
men’s and women’s programs and
supervised the department’s academic support program.
Klein said she got into athletic
administration through a back
door. A former student athlete,
Klein said she began working as
the academic advisor to several
student athletes while an assistant
professor at Pacific.
She said she was eventually
asked to move over to the athletic
department on a full-time basis.
“Over 17 years, I went from
literally no involvement to being
an administrator,” she said.
Comparing her new job to her
oldone, Klein said: “Pacific was
and very much still is a struggling
Division I athletic program. I think
UNF has one of the best Division
II programs in the country.”
Klein said her major focus as
compliance director will be continuing what she called an excellent job by outgoing athletic di
rector John Ratliff. “Having [him]
on to December makes the transi
tion easier.”
Klein graduated from Rutgers
University and received her Mas
ter of Science degree from the University of North Carolina.
She will have one of the job
formerly assigned to Ratliff: assur
ing compliance with NCAA, Sun
shine State Conference and inter
nal rules and regulations.

brother.
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not qualify.

President, Office Depot
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Weathercosts UNF golf title
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor
The UNF golf team got
blown out of the lead at the
NCAA Division II Golf Championship May 20 at Queen's
Harbor Country Club off of
Atlantic Boulevard.
After leading the first round
by 23 strokes, the Ospreys
dropped a 23-stroke lead inthe
final two rounds in heavy wind
conditions, finishing second to
Columbus (Ga.) College.
UNF finished with a threeround 1179 to Columbus’ 1175.
“I’d say the weather was a
very big factor,” said UNF golf

coach John Brooks, who added
that the Ospreys won their own
Queen's Harbor Intercollegiate
in March in worse conditions.
“We just picked the wrong day
to play bad.”
Valdosta State’s Briny
Baird, won the individual
championship with a 4-under
284. UNF's Per Tillman finished tied for second at 2-over.
Columbus outplayed the
Ospreys by 15 strokes over the
final round to win its fifth title.
“Unbelievable,” said first-year
Columbus coach Rick Cravens.
“There was a lot of wind and it
blew us right to the championship.”

Baseball, softball seasons end at regionals
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor
The UNF baseball team finished its season with two losses to
Sunshine State Conference rival
Florida Southern in the NCAA
Division II South Regional tournament at Plant City. UNF beat
Tampa in theirfirstgame,butFSC
beat the Ospreys 15-9 and 7-1.
“I felt like after losing everybody in 1993 and bringing in almost a whole new team, we really
had to get to the regional,” said
Osprey head coach Dusty Rhodes.
“I thought we did as good as we
could do.”
UNF finished 33-19 on the
season, finishing second in the SSC

Soccercoach looksfor senior
leadership in 1994 season
by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor
The UNF soccer team kicks off its
second year in the Sunshine State Conference looking for a payoff for four
years of work.
Soccer coach Ray Bunch said for
the first time, he will have several
seniors to provide leadership and experience. “We’ve been looking forward to this since we started,” he said.
Six seniors should make major contributions for the Ospreys this season.
Bunch said he is looking to co-captains Gary McCall and Mark Romano
for leadership. McCall has been named
Division II All-American the past two
years and has been named to the all
Florida college soccer team.
Bunch said he also expects contri

butions from Nate Silva, Danny Manning, Chris Stouffer and Irwin Ford.
The only senior who cannot contribute is Mark Cagnassola; a tom anterior
cruciate ligament has him taking a
year off. Under NCAA rules, he can
return next year.
“If everyone stays healthy, we can
compete for the conference title,”
Bunch said. He also said winning the
SSC is quite a feat: “It’s known nationally ... [as] the toughest soccer conference in Division II in the nation.”
Bunch said Tampa and Florida
Tech are the teams to beat but added:
“You can lose to any team in this
conference. Any team can jump up
and get you.” He said he thinks UNF
will finish in the top three in the conference.

and runner-up in the South Regional to Florida Southern.
Senior third baseman Danon
Winter and junior outfielder Mike
McPhail were named to the allregion first team, while three jun
iors —shortstop Joby Birr, pitcher
Greg Mullins, and outfielder Willie
T. Lee were named second team
all-region.
SOFTBALLERS SHARE
CONFERENCE TITLE — The
UNF softball team earned an au
tomatic bid to the NCAA Divi
sion II South Region tournament
by sharing the Sunshine State
Conference championship with
Florida Southern.
The Lady Ospreys finished the

conference season 24-4, with a 3522 overall record, and UNF softball coach Dee Hargett said there
is more to come. Noting that
Florida Southern has been the traditional softball power in the SSC
— winning or sharing every conference title since 1982—Hargett
said, ‘That’s about to change.”
At the tournament in Lakeland, the Lady Ospreys were elimi
nated after losing two straight
games — 4-2 to host and defend
ing champions Florida Southern,
and 5-0 to Barry University.
“We certainly weren’t in awe
[of the other teams],” Hargett said.
“That particular day Barry was just
a notch above everybody.”

classifieds
Barnett Bank Child Development Center is
now accepting applications for preschool and
school-age teachers. We are looking for caring
and responsible people who love to work with
children. Full-time and part-time afternoon
hours available. Please apply in person at 9000
Southside Blvd., Bldg. 1100 between 10 a.m.
- 4 p.m.

Student work $10.15 to start. Flexible hours.
Will work around schedule. We train. Scholarships/intemships possible. Call 443-0066.
Don’tget caught uninsured. FLORIDA AUTO
INSURANCE insures ALL drivers. Low down,
E-Z monthly payments. 727-7711 or 642-7330

Looking for a job? Connect with potential
employers 24-hrs.-a-day, 7-days-a-week with
the Osprey Touchtone Jobsline! Simply call
the Career Development Center at 646-2955
to obtain your jobsline password, then dial
928-3UNF.... looking for a job has never been
so easy!
CMD Computing. Local business of Jackson
ville serves the teachers and students of UNF
by offering computer systems and training at
discounted rates with student ID. Call 7235204 for more info!

Accidents? DUI? Cancelled? No problem. Low
down E-Z monthly payments. FLORIDA
AUTO INSURANCE. Make your first call
your last. 727-7711 or 642-7330.

Stacks

,
Stories &

Savings
♦Used & New Textbooks at
Discount Prices

♦Special Orders Always
Welcomed

♦We Buy Back Books Every
Day

♦Medical, Computer & General
Reference Books

♦Convenient Store Hours

♦Free Parking

CHECK OUR PRICES FIRST I
Store Hours:
Mon - Fri 10am - 7pm
Sat 10am - 5pm
Extended Hours during Beginning of Classes

CBR
college book rack
11292 BEACH BLVD.
JACKSONVILLE, FL 32246
(904) 642 - 7582
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Ospreys capture 199394 SSC all-sports title
In its first year in the Sun
shine State Conference, UNF
won the conference’s all-sports
title. UNF edged the Univer
sity of Tampa by 1.5 points to
wrest the trophy from the Spar
tans, who won it in 1992-93.

coached at the University of
Memphis (formerly Memphis
State University) in 1991 and
1992. She will replace 11-year
veteran Lyndal Worth, who retired April 14 as FCCJ’s only
women’s basketball coach.

Hooters make buffalo
wings of USBL
The Jacksonville Hooters,
who played home games at UNF
Arena, won the United States
Basketball League champion
ship July 5. The H∞ters won
the USBL postseason tourna
ment by defeating the Atlanta
Trojans 117-109. UNF assistant
men’s basketball Dwight Cooper was an assistant to Hooters
coach Rex Morgan.

Stay out all night
The Recreational and Intramural Sports office will spon
sor the UNF Allnighter Sept. 9.
The arena will be open to stu
dents all night long with games
and activities. The Allnighter
will last from 9 p.m. to 4 a.m.

FCCJ names ScottDaniels new women’s
basketball coach

Softball looking for
new faces next season

Florida Community Col
lege at Jacksonville named UNF
assistant women’s coach An
gela Scott-Daniels its new head
women’s basketball coach.
Scott-Daniels, who had
been with UNF’s women’s pro
gram since its inception, gradu
ated from FCCJ and the Uni
versity of Florida and had

UNF softball coach Dee
Hargett said the UNF softball
team has space for three walkon (non-scholarship) players for
the 1995 season.
To arrange a tryout, call
Coach Hargett at 646-2947 or
stop by his office at the UNF
softball stadium, next to the
Aquatic Center.

Photo courtesy University Relations

Recreational and Intramural Sports opens up its fall 1994
schedule in early September
with three sports: volleyball,
soccer and 3-on-3 basketball.
Basketball and volleyball will
be separated into men’s and
women’s leagues, while soccer
will be coed.
Signup deadline for all three
is Sept. 6. Play for all three
begins Sept. 11. All volleyball
team captains are required to
attend a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Sept. 7 at the UNF Arena.

Women's tennis takes second title

President Adam Herbert (left) and Athletic Director John Ratliff (right) with the 1994 women’s
tennis champions: (l or r) Marcey Smith, Katherine Kaminer, Jeriann Johnston, Leigh Ann Tabor,
Adriana Isaza, Heather Hyme, Tennis Coach Charley Jenks, and Assistant Coach Adam Kework.

by Tom Kopacz
Sports Editor
How daunting was moving to
the NCAA for the women’s tennis team? Not much, apparently.
The Lady Ospreys, who opened
the season in February ranked No.
2 in the nation, won their first
Division II national championship May 8, shutting out host Cal
Poly-Pomona 6-0 in the team fi
nal. Three doubles matches were
canceled when UNF clinched the
title. The Lady Ospreys entered
the tournament as the top seed,
and finished the season with a 253 record.
“It’s something most coaches
dream about,” said Charley Jenks,
UNF tennis coach. “It was a team
effort attitude-wise as well as
player-wise.”

UNF advanced to the final by
blanking Northern Colorado 5-0
in the quarterfinals, and beat
Grand Canyon (Ariz.) 6-2 in the
semi-finals.
In women’s individual play,
UNF’s Adriana Isaza, the
tournament’s top seed and the No.
1 ranked player in Division II, lost
the finals to Stacy Moss of Sun
shine State Conference rival
Rollins College 6-4, 6-3. Isaza
knocked out No.4 seed Ana
Golubovic of Grand Canyon, 6-4,
6-0 in the semi-finals.
Seniors Isaza and Leigh Ann
Tabor earned first-team All
America honors in singles, and
Tabor and Heather Hyme earned
second-team honors in doubles.
The Intercollegiate Tennis
Association named Marcey Smith

South Region Rookie of the Year,
Tabor was the South Region Senior Player of the Year, and Jeriann
Johnston earned ITA Academic
All-America honors.
This was UNF’s second national championship in women's
tennis. In 1986, UNF won the
NAIA national title.

∙∙∙

MEN'S TENNIS: Three
UNF men’s tennis players made
NCAA Division II All-America
teams. UNF's Phil Dore was named
first-team All-America in both
singles and doubles, while Casey
Cleveland, was named first team
for doubles. Tom Jedlik made second team All-America, and the
ITA named freshman Reggie
Exum the South Region Rookie
of the Year.

competitive pressure starved gymnast to death
Sports writers generally enter that line
ofwork because we’re heavily into the games
we played as children. It’s not that we’re
denying the real world, it’s just that we think
some things are more important. Somalia?
Never heard of it. Bosnia? Oh yeah, that’s
near where Toni Kukoc and Vlade Divac
are from.
However, sometimes the real world
rather rudely sticks its nose in, such as the
1989 San Francisco earthquake (alsoknown
as the World Series Earthquake). Such was
the case this summer with the death of
former gymnast Christy Henrich.
In 1988, Christy, then 15, missed quali
fying for the U.S. Olympic Team by.188 of
a point. Disappointed, the 4-foot-10 athlete
aimed for the 1992 Olympic trials. She
began training at age 4 and had been nicknamed E.T. (Extra Tough).
“She was an extremely tough person,”
said former coach Al Fong. “She was a bull,
just a tank.”
In a 1989 interview, her mother, Sandy,
said Christy couldn’t get enough of gymnas
tics. “She was always hopping around, hang
ing onto things.”
Christy had won six international cham
pionships by the time she left junior high
school in 1987, choosing to take her high
school courses with a tutor so she could
concentrate on gymnastics.
“I want it so bad,” she said in 1988. “I

know I have a chance for the Olympics, and percent of their ideal weight. Bulimia is
that fires me up.” In 1992, Christy would be characterized by binge-eating followed by
19, an old woman in the world of competi- self-induced vomiting and the abuse of
tive gymnastics. The trials rolled around on laxatives and/or diuretics to lower body
schedule, but she was not there.
mass. Both syndromes affect people of all
Inbetween, an offhand remark by a judge ages, male and female, although 95 percent
ata 1988 competition in Budapest, Hungary of anorexics are female.
sent Christy's life into a dizzying downward
In 1989 Al Fong became estranged
spiral. Fong remembered the judge as a “nice from the Henrich family after confronting
old lady” who mentioned to Christy that she Christy about her eating problems. “I kicked
needed to watch her weight. To 93-pound her out of the gym for her own good,” he
Christy Henrich, that remark proved to be said. “I said, ‘You’re going to kill yourself.’
her death sentence.
“She was throw
“It was pering herself into the
ceived by her as
equipment because
‘You’re too fat to be
she couldn’t do the
an Olympic gymroutines,” he con
nast,’” Fong said.
tinued. “I set up all
Christy began to
these appointments
do whatever she had
with the nutrition
by Tom Kopacz
to do to drop more
ists, and then I found
weight. Eventually
out she wasn’t at
she was diagnosed with both anorexia nervosa tending those sessions.”
and bulimia.
Christy Henrich began to waste away.
Anorexia was Christy’s toughest oppo- In the fall of 1990 she withdrew from a
nent. The symptoms include abnormal competition. In January 1991, she retired.
weight loss, refusal to eat, denial of hunger, She was rated as one of the top 10 U.S.
excessive exercise, a distorted body image gymnasts at the time, but was too weak to
(seeing oneself as fat when that is not true), compete.
absent or irregular menstruation in women
“My life is a horrifying nightmare,” she
and failure to recognize the seriousness of said then. “It feels like there’s a beast inside
the problem or denying a problem exists. of me, like a monster. It feels evil.”
Most anorexia victims weigh less than 85
Television interviews over the past

The
Sports
Column

three years showed Christy wasting away. A
year ago, Christy was briefly hospitalized
and began seeing a psychiatrist, Dr. Gail
Vaughn. The athlete once nicknamed Extra Tough weighed just 60 pounds.
“I worked with her for about three
months and she seemed to be doing pretty
good when she let me go,” Vaughn said.
“She was getting better there for a while.”
Christy Henrich died July 26 of multiple organ system failure after more than
two weeks in Kansas City’s Research Medical Center. She was 22. Nothing could save
her, not her family, not her fiance, and not
her dream.

∙∙∙
FEARLESS FOOTBALL FORECAST, Take One: Nebraska over West
Virginia by 14, Fresno State over Ohio
State by 7 in Upset Special I, Florida State
over Virginia by 10, Florida over New
Mexico State by 24, Miami over Georgia
Southern by 134, Central Florida over
Maine by 10, Arizona over Georgia Tech by
17, South Carolina over Georgia by 10 in
Upset Special II, Kentucky over Louisville
by 5, Notre Dame over Northwestern by 20,
Atlanta over Pontiac (Mich.) Lions by 3,
Chicago over Tampa Bay by 10, Miami
over Foxboro (Mass.) Patriots by 14, Dallas
over Pittsburgh by 10, and San Francisco
over L.A. (this week) Raiders by 5.

